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THE CENTER OF MAINE»

JANGOR at the confluence of the Penobscot and
nduskeag Rivers, and at the head of tidewater, is
! site of the legendary City of Norumbega, which
.amplain sought in 1604. Across the Penobscot
rrim Bangor is the City of Brewer.
Jn the surrounding territory are numerous cities
: .d rowns, which, with their agricultural communir:es, comprise a population of over 250,000. Among
.nese are Orono, the seat of the University of Maine;
:)ld Town, famous for canoes and Indian Jsland, the
reservation of the Penobscot Tribe; Millinocket and
its gigantic paper mill; Houlton, Fort Fairfield,
Caribou, Fort Kent, and Presque Isle, of the great
potato fields.
In the Valleys of the Penobscot and Piscataquis,
are many towns with cheese, vegetable canning,
textile, worsted, machinery and wood working
factories. Among these are Pittsfield, Newport,
Dexter, Dover-Foxcroft, Guilford, Milo and Greenville.
Also near Bangor are the great forest areas, haunts
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of big game, trapper, hunter, fisherman and lumberman. These areas are the source of raw material for
the wood utilizing industries. In the midst of this
territory and not far from Moosehead Lake, Mount
Katahdin and the lesser heights, Sourdnahunk, 0 JI
and Double Top, rise majestically.
Near by are Washington, Hancock and Waldo
Counties, renowned for their .fisheries, forest products, agriculture and 1200 miles of irregular coast
line, extending from Penobscot Bay to Quoddy
Head. In the reach of coast are Rockland, Camden,
Belfast, Casrine, Bluehill, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,
Acadia National Park, Sorrento, Eastport and Calais.
The Indian first inhabited this region, then came
the lumberman and the shipbuilder, both lured by
the stands of great pines, and following them, the
ice-cutter, the agriculturist and finally the pulp and
paper manufacturer.
All this territory is easily reached by motor,
railroad or air transport from Bangor.

Beautiful Phillips Lake at Lucerne---One of Many Accractions 'Round Bangor

BANGOR, population 28,701, on the Penobscot
River, 60 miles from the Atlantic, is on the Maine
Central Railroad and is the terminal point of the
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, the Bar Harbor Division, the Washington County Division and the
Bucksport Division of the Maine Central Railroad.

Left: Bangor Post Office and Federal Building; Center: New
England Telephone Building and Tarratine Club;
Upper left: St. John's Episcopal Church and
John Bapst High School

THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
at Orono, eight miles from Bangor, has the
College of Agriculture, the College of Arts
and Sciences, the School of Education and the
College of Technology, a faculty of 193 and a
student body of 2251.

BANGOR is the financial and commercial center
for the constantly growing Eastern and Northern
sections of Maine. This includes the County of
Aroostook, famous for its mammoth potato crop, its
farms and progressive towns. Bangor has a National
Bank, two Trust Companies, two Savings Banks and a
Building Loan Association with total deposits of over
$46,977 ,350.
The City of Brewer, 6,500 population, is locared
on the opposite side of the Penobscot and has trolley
and ferryboat connections with Bangor.
BANGOR offers exceptional educational advantages and Bangor's High School ranks with the finest
in New England. In addition to the public schools
which give commercial, domestic science and manual
training, there are John Bapst High School, parochial,
private and commercial schools, the Northern Conservatory of Music and the Bangor Society of Art.
The University of Maine is in Orono, eight miles
from Bangor. The Bangor Theological Seminary,
one of the oldest theological institutions of the

Oak Hall---One of the Many Handsome Buildings at the University of Maine

country, has been located in Bangor for more than
100 years.
BANGOR is the gateway to the North Woods and
the direct trail to 1200 miles of seacoast. Bangor is
one of the principal tourist and vacation centers in
Maine because of its hotels and garage facilities , its
good highways and its beautiful surrnunding country,
dotted with lakes, streams and rugged hills.
BANGOR is the center of one of the most important hydro-electric systems m New England . Lowcost and abundant hydro-electric power is one of the
many advantages offered by Bangor.
BANGOR has 12 parks, the area of the largest
being nine acres. Bangor has four theatres . Bangor
has 23 churches, two children's homes, the Home
for Aged Women, the Home for Aged Men, rhe
Bangor Stare Hospital , the Eastern Maine General
Hospital , numerous private hospitals, rhe Good
Samaritan Home, rhe King's Daughters Home, rhe
Y. M. C. A. and rhe Y. W. C. A.
BANGOR has a Community Chest which raises
the annual required funds for rhe Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Association, Boy Scours of America, Brewer
Community Service Council, Catholic Welfare Council of Bangor and Brewer, Disrricr Nursing Association, Family Welfare Society, Girl Scour Council,
Good Samaritan Home, Hebrew Women's Welfare
Society, Salvation Army, Travelers Aid Society, Women 's Field Army for Control of Cancer, Young
Men's Christian Association, Young Women's
Christian Association .
BANGOR is the terminal of rhe Bangor & Aroosrook Railroad which runs ourh ro Searsport,' its
ocean port on Penobscot Bay, and North ro rhe
fertile farm areas of Aroosrook ro rhe Piscataquis
Valley and Moosehead Lake, and ro rhe Grear
Woodlands of Maine.
BANGOR is an important aviation center and
Bangor's modern airport is rhe terminal of the
Boston-Maine Airways and a port of entry.
BANGOR is rhc center for moror-bus service ro
Maine, ew England and cw Brunswick .
Trolley service connects Bangor with
Hampden, Veazie, Orono and Old Town .

Brewer,

There is moror freight and passenger service ro
many towns in the outlying districts .

Penobscot Councy Court House

Bangor City Hall

BANGOR is an important tourist and recreational center. It is the gateway for tourists and vacationists to Acadia National Park, Bar Harbor and Mt.
Desert Island, the Moosehead Lake and Mount
Katahdin regions, to the many near-by seacoast
resorts, to Aroostook and Washington Counties, co
New Brunswick, Nova cotia, Prince Edward Island
and to Quebec and the famous Gaspe Peninsula.
BANGOR'S Penobscot Valley Country Club, has
one of the best eighteen-hole courses in ew England. Here also is tennis, and in the winter, skating,
tobogganing and skiing. The view from the club
across the wide expanse of the Penobscot Valley co
the outlying range of hills and mountains is one of
the finest in the vicinity.
The Conduskeag Canoe Club is picturesquely
situated with its tennis courts on the steep and
wooded banks of the Penobscot River at Hampden,
six miles from Bangor on Highway One.
For golfers at Bangor there is also the nine-hole
Meadowbrook course which is picturesquely located
and provides a good game. Ar the University town,
Orono, is the Orono Country Club's nine-hole golf
course and twelve miles east of Bangor on Phillips
Lake, on the highway to Acadia National Park, there
is the nine-hole course at Lucerne-in-Maine ountry
Club.
BANGOR is a foremost convention center in
Maine. The Auditorium seats nearly 3,000 and there
are numerous other halls conveniently located. Bangor
has successfully handled many large gatherings.
BANGOR'S hotels and restaurants give fullest cooperation in the entertainment of conventions and
there is always a general manifestation of welcome
which inevitably means "we'll come again."
BA GOR has been the host city not only for
many large Maine gatherings but also for all- cw
England conventions.
BANGOR' fine golf courses, the opportunities
for famous salmon, clam and lobster feeds, the
angling opportunities and the many near-by famous
places of interest like Amdia National Park, Bar
Harbor, Mr Desert Island, Mt. Katahdin and Moosehead Lake all contribute to Bangor' attraction for
conventions.
Some Bangor Homes and Tree-Lined
Residential
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Bangor is the headquarters and outfitting point
each season for many fishermen. In Bangor at least
a fortnight can be spent, and a different fishing water
tried each day.
Within the city limits is the famous Bangor seasalmon pool of the Penobscot River, and in the many
beautiful lakes around Bangor, there is fishing for
landlocked salmon, trout, rogue, bass, pickerel, white
perch and yellow perch.
Small-mouth bass fishing, favorite sport of anglers,
is extraordinarily good in many of the waters in the
Bangor territory.
Bangor is the Gateway to the North Woods,
reached by motor, airplane and by the Bangor &
Aroostook Railroad. Here may be found the finest
fly-fishing and trolling for landlocked salmon, trout
and rogue. Washington and Hancock Counties,
accessible from Bangor by highway and the Maine
Central Railroad, furnish similar excellent fishing to
that of the Norch Woods. Camps abound in both
these two regions.
There are scores of smaller lakes where good .fishing may be found. In many instances these smaller
lakes are within easy walking distance of the larger
fishing waters and permit a person to spend several
days in one center and make side trips over wooded
trails co a new pond or stream every morning.
The uncommon natural beauty of this entire terrirory with its wide expanses, its mountains, its
streams, its brooks and its lakes of crystal-clear water
wooded ro their very edge, offers unlimited attractions to the lovers of nature and the open spaces.
omeof the waters 'round Bangor are: Abrams Pond,
Alamoosook Lake, Alligaror Lake, Beech Hill Pond,
Branch Pond, Brewer Pond, Burnt Pond, Chemo
Pond, Cold Stream Pond, Craig's Pond, Davis Pond,
Duck and Pistol Lake Section, Duckrail Pond, Field's
Pond, Flood's Pond, Goose Pond, Graham Lake,
Grand Lake ysrem, Grear Pond, Green Lake, Harriman Pond, Hatcase Pond, Heart Pond, Hermon Pond,
Holbrook Pond, Hopkin Pond, Lincoln Lakes, Little
Fitts Pond, Long Pond, Maramisconris Region,
Molasses Pond, Moosehead Lake, Mounrainy Pond,
Madagascal Lake, icacous Lake, Onawa Lake, Partridge Pond, Passadumkeag Lower rream, Parten
Ponds, Phillips Lake, Pushaw Pond, 'eba ricook fake,
ebec L1ke, econ<l Ponti, nowshoe Pond, Swan
fake, To<ldy Pond, Tunk Pond, Webb Pond.

BANGOR ORGANIZATIONS
Bangor has many fraternal organizations and
is the home of Anah Temple, Mystic Shrine.
Bangor has a Kiwanis, lions and Rotary Club,
Business and Professional Women's Club and
a Zonta Club.
Bangor has a Community Forum and numerous local organizations for both women
and men.

Maine Hall

The Bangor Theological Seminary
was chartered by rhe Great and General Court
of Massachuserrs, February 25, 1814, and in
October, 1816, the Seminary was opened for
students. It was located temporarily at Hampden, but in the autumn of 1819 was moved to
Bangor. The first class was graduated in 1820,
the year in which the Province of Maine was
separated from Massachusetts and became a
Seate.

The Chapel

A Typical View at One of the Many lakes Near Bangor
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The fishing season opens at the Bangor Salmon
Pool on April 1st and there is great rivalry for the
honor of taking the first Salmon which is generally
sent co the President. If conditions are favorable and
the water not too high, the first day is usually successful but after that few fish are taken before the May
run which starts about the middle of the month.
Generally the best fishing is <luring the last week of
May and the first two weeks of June.
The Bangor Pool is located about a mile and onehalf from the center of Bangor and is easily reached
by taxi. The Penobscot Salmon Club, located on the
Brewer shore of the pool, is happy at all times to extend the use of its facilities to our-of-town fishermen.
As the Bangor Pool is on tidewater it does not
come under the Maine Inland Fish and Game Department so no license is required and there is no
limit to the number of fish that may be taken.
Be ides the Salmon there is usually good fishing
for Seri pe<l Bass or ea Bass, as they are called
locally. These ba s run from one to three pounds at
the Bangor Pool bur bass as large as seven pounds
have been caught. They seem to be getting more
numetou each season . In spire of their ize ea Bass
put up a surprisingly good fight on heavy salmon
tackle. Fishing with a large, bright fly and light
tackle, ea Ba s give excellent sport.
Bangor Chamber of ommerce will be glad to
give advice during the season as co how fishing conditions are and to assist you 111 every way ro make
your trip to Bangor a success.

Top: The Bangor Y. M. C. A. with the ummit
Park Observatory in the Background
Center: All oul Congregational hurch
Bollom: The Bangor Young Women's hristian
A ociation
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Bangor has long been renowned for irs schools, irs

Bangor Symphony House---Home of the Northern
Conservatory of Music

THE BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY
is one of rhe many noreworrhy educarional and
culrural offerings by Bangor. Despire rhe fact
thar the library was destroyed in the conflagration of 1911, roday rhe Bangor Public Library,
rhanks in large measure ro rhe generosity of
cirizens in esrabJishing funds for rhe purchase
of books, has rhe remarkable number of
204,928 books or 7.13 books per capita, a
figure unequaled in rhe country whatever rhe
size of the municipality.

educarional advanrages and irs culrural offerings.
Bangor is rhc scar of rhe Bangor Theological Sem inary which was founded more rhan l 00 years ago.
Irs graduares have been leaders in foreign missions
and ar home. Irs annual Convocarion Week, presenring many distinguished speakers, is a noreworrhy
feature of Bangor's culrural advanrages.
The Univcrsiry of Maine wirh irs Colleges of Arrs
and Sciences, College of Technology, College of
Agriculrurc and irs School of Educarion, is in Orono,
eighr miles from Bangor. The mammoth indoor
athletic field , rhc largcsr in rhc world, is a memorial
ro rhe alumni who fell in rhe World War. The
Univcrsiry of Maine offers many opportunirics for
special addresses and lecrures.
Bangor ha an annual Maine Fesrival concerr held
each autumn wirh soloisrs and choral and orchestral
programs. The Bangor ymphony Orchesrra has a
yearly concerr schedule and rherc are choral socieries
borh for men and women, chamber music recirals,
rhe splendid Communiry Concert course and rhe
numerous programs ar the Bangor ymphony House,
home of rhe Northern Conservarory of Music.
The Bangor Public Library has more rhan 200,000
volumes and has frequenr arr exh1b1rs with rhe cooperation of the Bangor ociery of Arr.
Bangor's Lirtle Theatre presenrs each season a
reperrory of plays, many of ~hich are successes from
the metropoliran srage. Dunng the summer, Bangor
visitors have the advanrage of the famous Lakewood
Theatre, kowhegan, The Surry Playhouse at near-by
Surry, and Bar Harbor offerings.

The Lumbermen's
Group---Peircc
Memorial, Perpccuaring
the Pioneer
Lumbermen and
River Drivers
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Picture yourself on a willing horse with a packed
saddle, time on your hands, overhead and all around
you a lazy, sunny day, either in spring, summer,
autumn or fall. Ahead of you like an arrow pointing
out your direction of movement is a winding trail
curling itself up into a beckoning finger on the horizon. Rolling hills, blue Jakes, woodlands gridded
and cross hatched by noisy streams, clamp down and
hol<l your little trail like the jaws of a giant green
velvet vice.
Your faithful mount, sensing your lazy mood,
shuffies along making gentle clump, clumps on the
soft, dusty surface of the trail, and to every other step
be peers from side tO ide pricking up his ears listening ro the noises of wild life along the shadow
scattered path. To each stride of your charger you
unload a pack of worry and parcels of trouble, until
at this point along the trail you feel as if you were
as free as the proverbial breeze. Your one and only
care and concern is the next bend down the trail.
You may be a lover of the great our of doors, a
tired business man or just a horseman or perhaps a
combination of the three. However, regar<lless what
you are, you will find that horseback riding in Vacationland is jusr what the doctor ordered. You will
find that riding is good for what ails you, and if
nothing ails you, it is also good for you.
If you are seeking that kind of relaxation, rake a
look at Bangor, "at the crossroads to everywhere in
Maine," the very gateway tO the Maine woods trails.
Give your problem tO a member of the Bangor Boot
and Saddle Club, and within a few short hours you
will find your happy self well mounted on the back
of a trail horse suited to your size and disposition.
You may decide ro have your horseback trip last only
an hour, a day, a week or even weeks; in any case
you find plenty of new trails with every turn of the
road a new adventure an<l a change of scenery in
every minute.
The Bangor Boot and . ad<lle Club is an active
organization with the obiect tO map, mark and
<levclop horse trails; to issue trail guides an? ~alcn
dars of equesman events; to encourage and ai<l 111 the
bree<ling of saddle horses, hunters, polo ponies and
race horses an<l to encourage an<l aid in the planning
of trail trips.
Lovers' Leap---A Romanric
pot on the Kenduskeag ince
the Days of the Indians

The Veterans' Memorial---Unique Because of Its Illumination
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The annals of Bangor begin with the visit of
Samuel de Champlain, who gave Mt. Desert Island
its name and who founded the City of Quebec.

In-

trigued by the reports of a fabulous city, Norumbega,
Champlain ascended the Penobscot in 1604 to find
An Old Covered Bridge Across the Kenduskeag River

only an important Indian rendezvous and camping
place where the Kenduskeag and Penobscot Rivers
merge. In the story of his voyage he mentions "the
falls," the location of Bangor's water supply, long
famous as the Bangor almon Pool.
ing the Mission of

t.

Before found-

Sauveur on Mt. Desert Island ,

the Jesuit Fathers considered establishing themselves
here because of the importance of this location
among the Indians.
History gives the distinction of Bangor's first
settler to Jacob Buswell who, in 1 769, built a log
hut near the present site of St. John's Catholic
Church.

Among the French and Indians, Bangor

was known variously as Kadesquit, Conduskeag and,
later, Kenduskeag.

In 1776 there were some 75

persons, adults and children, resident in Kenduskeag
Plantation, the settlement being in the neighborhood
of Penjejawock stream, near Mt. Hope Cemetery.

A Picturesque
Highway
Along the
Kenduskeag
River

Following the close of the Revolutionary War, more
settlers arrived and with them was the first pastor,
Reverend Seth Noble, a native of Westfield, Mass.
Pastor Noble was delegated to appear before the
General Court of Massachusetts, of which Maine was
then a parr, to petition for the incorporation of the
growing frontier town under the name of Sunbury.
On rhe long journey to Boston, the clergyman
solaced himself by singing

his favorite hymn,

"Bangor," and, when rhe petition to the Court was
made, he asked that the new town be designated
" Bangor" instead of " Sunbury."

The incorporation

was allowed on February 25, 1791.
Bangor was occupied by rhe British in the War of
1812 and the scourge of war impeded progress until
1820, when new impulse was given by the creation
of Maine as a separate

tate.

The first bridge be-

tween Bangor and Brewer was built in 1832, and
rhe military road to Houlton, the first connection
with the great north section of the State, was constructed in the years 1828-1830.
Bangor was incorporated as a city in 1834 with

St. Mary's Catholic Church

Allen Gilman as its first mayor.
Because of its proximity ro the timberlands, Bangor became an important center for shipyards and
sawmills which sent their products far and wide. The
city grew rapidly, many residents being attracted by
the magnitude of the lumber industry which, abour
1870, made Bangor the foremost lumber market of
the world.
The first steam railroad in Maine and one of the
earliest in the country wa the Bangor, Old Town
and Milford Railroad. The Bangor treet Railway
Company was the second in the United

rares to

operate an electric trolley system. The first iron
steamboat built in America was for the Bangor-Boston route and wa

named " Bangor."

The first

monument to be erected in the country to the heroes
of the War of the Rebellion is the marble shaft in
Mt. Hope

emctery.

The John Bapst High School

Penobscot Valley Country Club which has One of the Finest
Golf Courses in New England

A Bangor Home Near Penjejawock Stream,
the First Settlement

ice of

Mt. Kacahdin, Most Famous in the Ease, which Dominates a Vase Vacation Country foe which Bangor is the Entrance
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Here are some of the places of interest in and
around Bangor for visitor and tourists:
Bangor Historical ociery Collection in the Bangor
Public Library, Harlow Street.
Summit Park Observatory, commanding a magnificent panorama of a vast expanse, Highland Street.
The home of Hannibal Hamlin, vice president
under Lincoln, Fifth Srreer, and his statue in Kenduskeag Parkway.
Cascades Park with its multi-colored fountains and
waterfalls, Stare Srreer.
The Peirce Memorial ro the Penobscot River
Drivers, Harlow Street.
The tablets memorializing Samuel de Champlain
in Kenduskeag Parkway, and Peter Edes, Revolutionary patriot, and publisher of Bangor's first newspaper,
in Maltby Park, Hammond and High Srreers.
Battleship Maine Monument, Davenport Park,
Main Street.
The illuminated Veterans' Memorial, Norumbega
Parkway.
Penobscot Indian Reservation, Old Town.
Fort Knox, Prospect.
Black House, Ellsworth.
Ruggles Hou e, Columbia Falls.
Fort Pownall, 1759, Stockton.
Acadia
arional Park, Mr. Desert Island, and
cboodic Point, Winter Harbor.
Cadillac Mountain, Mr. Desert Island, admittedly
one of the most magnificent mountain drives in
America.
Castine, Old Forts and Walker Museum.
Penobscot Marine Mu cum carsporr.
Bar l Iarbor, Robert Abbe Museum.
Machias, Burnham Tavern, 1779, and Hisrorical
Museum.
Islcsford, Lmlc Cranberry Island, Museum containing the William Otis awccllc Collection.
Majestic Moosehead Lake, from the top of
quaw Mountain, One of the Many Vacation
enters for which Bangor is the Gateway

A Pulp-Wood Craft on the Penobscot
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BANGOR
First settled, 1769; became a city in 1834.
Government

Council-Manager Form.

Population- Bangor, 28,749; Brewer, 6,500; 86.9o/o
native white; 98. 3 % literate.
Area-32.3 square miles.
Property Valuation Assessed valuation of Bangor,
$28,3 l 3,400.00; tax rate 41.90 per thousand.
A Handsome Prize at the Famous Bangor Salmon Pool

Streets-121 miles of streets; 79 miles paved, 42
miles gravel.
Sidewalks

52 miles paved sidewalks.

Sewers -60 miles; gas mains, 51 miles; water mains,
67.5 miles.
Bangor

has

two

daily newspapers---the

Bangor Daily Commercial, evening, and the
Bangor Daily News, morning
Bangor also has two radio stations---Community Broadcasting Service (Columbia) and
the Maine Broadcasting Company (National).

Street Railways- 37 .99 miles.
Parks

15 City Parks---total 45 acres.

Theatres-4 theatres.
Hotels-3 first class and 12 smaller hotels.
Electric Light Customers-ll,000.
Gas Customers-4,804.
Telephones-8,000.
Airport- Bangor Municipal Airport, port of entry.

A Group of Lucky Anglers at One of the Many Fishing Waters
ear Bangor

Country and Golf Clubs- Penobscot Valley Country
Club, l8 holes. Meadowbrook Golf Club, 9
holes and Conduskeag Canoe and Country
r
-4
Club, tennis.
Churches 30. Libraries, 5. Bangor Public Library,
204,928 volumes; 2 High School Libraries;
Bangor Theological eminary Library and
Penobscot County Law Library.
Schools

Bangor High chool, John Bapst Catholic
High chool, 2 Junior High Schools, 28
public schools, 2 parochial schools.

Educational Bangor Theological cminary, Bangor
ociety of Arr; Northern Conservatory of
Music; Beal Business College; Gilman Commercial School; Maine chool of Commerce;
Univermy of Maine, Orono, (8 miles from
Bangor).

Hospitals and Institutions-Eastern Maine General
Hospital; Bangor State Hospital (mental);
Bangor Children's Home; St. Michael's
Orphanage; King's Daughters Home; Good
Samaritan Home.
Transportation-Bangor & Aroostook Railroad,
Maine Central Railroad, Boston-Maine Airways to all Maine points and beyond; three
suburban trolley lines.
Motor Bus Service-To Maine points, Boston, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Motor trucking
service to all points.
Motor Highways--Bangor is "at the crossroads to
everywhere in Maine." Federal highways
Nos. 1 and 2; Seate highways Nos. 15, 202
and 222.
Banks-One
ational Bank, and two Trust
Companies, with branches; rota! deposits
$30,108,855.26, resources $49,812,417.53 and
15,395,300.02. Two
trust deposits of
Savings Banks with deposits of $15, 133,274.42
and resources of 17,782,326.84 and a Building and Loan Association with deposits of
1,735,220.32 and resources of 1,900,614.06.
Tora! deposirs, 46,977,350.00. Total resources, 69,495,358.43.
Business - Bangor has 110 wholesale esrablishments;
460 retail scores; 74 industrial plants.
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The Observatory at Summit Park which commands a
Marvelous View of a Vast Expanse

Thanks for photographs to
HORACE A. HILTON
DR. ORMAN B. HUMPHREY
DAN M. MAHER
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK RAILROAD
TICHNOR BROTHERS, INC., Boston
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This booklet printed in Bangor by Burr Printing Co.
on Maine-Made Paper

Racing at the Bangor Fair, an Annual Summer Event
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